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CONGRESS MEETS AT WINNIPEG AUG. 22
H

a. f. of l Preâdeptki Candidates. [ American Labor Movement Warned That
Another European War Must Inevitably 

Result In The Destruction Of Civilization

METAL TRADES |[ 
DEPT. SCORES 
OPEN SHOPPERS!

Â.F.0F One Big Unionism 
Died m First Round 

in the A. F. of L

•S3.
r

GREATS? TIN 
UNITÉlIATES

fui

DSNVaR. Col. — On- R.g 
'.'n Ionium died in the Bret 
•oiind In the A. F of L.1 con
tention. It had no supporter ^ 
tnd nc mourner.

Resolution No. 24, not d«- 
-laring for One Big Unionism* 
but opening the way to the 
cind of action advocated and 
>ractleed by that cult. w«*nt(1 
vhere the woodbine twineth. 
rtthout, a dissenting vote. It 
ame to the floor with an rd- 
eree recommendation, and tCte 
•onvention agreed with the 
•om mil tee.

The resolution would h.t^e 
advocated changea In intern^- 
-lonal and elate constitutions 
providing for sympathetic 
action and for timultaneoo» 
ermlnatlon of all agreements.

The convention on the same 
iay ordered an investigation of 
sage and working conditions 
a southern textile mills, and 
zoiced its approval of a cam
paign to organise so-called 
unskilled workers_______________ ~

j

Rt. Hoe. J. H. Tkoauu, M.P., British Dele gâte te the Absericae Federation of Labor Contraries 
Declares that the Osljr Thief Werth the Sacriice of the Peer Years ef War Weald he

“Mekiag Ger-V £Newest “ledividaal Contract” 
Devised By Labor Hiring 

Employers Exposed.

ESTABLISH IN INDUSTRY
CLASS DISTINCTION

Active Trade Uaieaists Black- 
luted Under PoBcy Which 

Binds Worker, Far Life.

Before the Seew Flos A. F. of L 
Wl Have Passed the Five 

(Woe Mark.

LABOR MOVEMENT FACES 
THE WORLD UNAFRAID

iu r the Keowledfe That we Made Wars Impossible ia the F
■any Pay” Has Caesed French Cnflwries to Operate Only Three 

Days Per Week and the Partly es ef the Whole of the Coal ln- 
destry of Britora-A Notable Address Toechiag World 

Labor Problems.
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I P»rin« «h» muo« price, end feeler 
the seme merltebl. fort, the; heve 
toll owed every wer In the huiory of 

i the world. The meet unulni thine 
! to me le thet people ere e tom Ip 
. telhtns todey » If thle le eome new 
! pheee. They eel ee If thle le xwe- 
1 thins thet wee never expected. - It 
only shows whet blind student» at 

' history we ere. The student of hie- 
jury will see thet followtns evetv 
| wer In the history of the world them 
wee thet period of renrtloe. re
trenchment. |het Inevitably followed 
the expenditure of the worldW 
wealth. Hut etr the reel d mrutty 
in our movement the difficulty 
throughout the whole of the world 

thet for ehr Were we heve here 
living In artificiel prosperity.

PetWT Money Wot Wealth. 
•Ylovernment* hare met their 

v*hllgatione by the mere mnnufee» 
lure of paper money. When t)M 
Government wge in a difficulty she 
n.erely nut the printers on to manu
facture more paper wealth. You 
know aa well ae I know the great 
ma» of our people make the mlgm 
take of confusing paper with wtaltifc 
They have made the mistake of a*» 
«umfng that mere paper romoey 
constitute* wealth, with this pecu
liar result, that today in France -he 
French franc instead of being « netk 
1^ pence Is worth something like 
three pence, or seven cents Instnad 
of 20 cents. When I change a i>oun4 
lr, America I have to pay a premium, 
of ovef five shillings for It b-iieuggi 
the English pound la tin*’ x-tr.rt*

cost of Hying 1» Oermanv 
up 1.200 per cent, since 1*14. i‘ha 
wages have gone up between w **» 
and eight hundred per cent. vho 
result is the German mark 
at J-40 today, and I ear the*» >ingo 
in order to point to the rn that 
our enemiesjare in our ranks. ; yJ 

U. fi. Oedllov rusn-rf.
“You are the only h? tv ■; . -ug» ; 

try In the world. In miner# ' w'-slth 
you have everything with th* op
tion of tea. coffee and • HU*. -uk# 
f««r, you have everythin* it >ur 
kTeat United mates that not ..nty 

their mkcw thür strïigth. Weir rwnotrementv.
which the whoje of the world vint. 
Forty-two per cent, ef the gold of 
the world la In America at this mo
ment—-4 1 pgr. 
only the only
you are the only nation, the only 
nation in the world today, whose 
r red it all over the world stands su
preme. and. therefore, the falsa 
economist» may an ■ 
leaders, as I gee tin 
say, 'Why is It if everybody owes ue 
money, why Is it If we have got all 
the wealth. Why is It that in America 
today there are nearly four mlllloW 
unem

Special in The Labor Press.
DENVER, Col.—"The world Is 

not suffering thle moment from 
over-production." declared Rt. Hon. 
J. H. Thomas, H P.. In extending the 
fraternal greetings of the British 
Trade Union Congress to the forty- 
first convention of the American 
Federation of Labor, 'because to 
test It you would only suffer from 
over-production if everyone had 
boots. If everyone had clothes. If 
everyone bad comforts. Over-pro
duction would only be possible if
the world's requirements were ade
quately met; but as a matter of cold, 
hard fact, the world was never so 
poverty rldd«o\f at, this moment.”

Rt. Hon. J- H. Thomas. M.P. Is 
president of the International Fed
eration of Trade Unions, president 
of the Parliamentary Committee of 
the British Trade Unten Congress, 
and one of the most outstanding la
bor leaders in Great Britain. His 
address before the American Fed
eration of Labor was one of the 
most important declarations on the 
world labor problems that has been 
uttered In America since the con
clusion of the war. FI 
Mr. Thomas follows:

Prendra* Gomperi Cites the ✓ t yfi
Israel The* Confrrat the 

Verier, ef North Ament*.
z

U II JOHN L. U WIS.SAMVEL GO ME ERR
Spe-ial to l*sbor Press.

DENVER. Colo.—A declaration of 
principles, coupled with an exposure 
of newest "Individual contract” de
vised by labor hating employer* 
was' adopted by the Metal Trades De
partment of the American Federa
tion of Labor in convention here. The 
declaration, in the form of a com
mittee report, also points out that 
the employers, by their policy, are 
endeavoring to establish in industry 
the principle of class distinction.

Rights of Wage- Lamer*.
The declaration In full foilowe:
“Tour committee is of the opin

ion that no question affecting the 
rights of wage-earners as workers 
in our Industries or as citlsens as of 
greater importance at this time than 
that presented by the so-called open 
shop or American plan and the 
dit Ions accompanying the effort •• 
establish them, 
which we call American and upon 
which all of our rights and liberties 
have been established are readily 
traced to two fundamental princi
ples adopted by the founders of our 
country. They realised that human 
freedom and liberty of action cou.d 
not exist unless It was recognised 
that all men were born entitled to 
equal rights and equality of oppor
tunities and that no Government ef 
free men could «tint without the 
consent of the governed only under 
all of our American Institution*. The 
effort of the so-called Open Shoppers 
or American Planners Is to set aride 
or overthrow these two fundament
al principles of human rights. The 
advocates of the co-calied Open 
Shop have availed themselves of the 
right of organisation ; not only this, 
but of federating their organisations 
»o thet truro th? torsi orxmtxxuon 
of an Industry affiliate with the 
tfonal organisation of the 
tiustry and through the federations 
of these national organisations and 
the National Association of Manu
facturers and the United States 
Chamber of Commerce and through 
other organisations such as cham
bers ef Commerce, etc.

Class Diet (notion.
“With the tremendous strength 

they have acquired through these 
interwoven and federated organisa
tions which they ha 
they are now endeavoring to pre
vent Americans who are 
earners from also enjoying the 
right to organise. They hare built 
up their organisations apparently 

Concluded on Page- Three.

UN
Is to have opposition for the preel-of[ DENVER. CoL—“No movement has 

ever bees put to a greater test than 
■ the American Labor movement.” 
1 declared. President Compete In 
* opening the forty-first Convention

of Labor, with the exception of 
though 11 pen of age, he Is as today

of the American Federation of La- BRITAIN TO REDUCE MILI
TARY FORCES IN MESO

POTAMIA. NOTIFIED THAT 
WAGES WILL BE 
CUT 12 PER CENT.

tor. here, last week. “But that 
t." he continued, “etill British Dockers’

Secretary Ill
fseee the world unafraid, determin
ed not to take 
not to raise a foot except to plant 
ft one step forward for the pro- 
greee and the freedom of the hu
man family.

"The campaign to destroy, our 
movement has been on for two and 
a half years, and so far as Its effect

etep backward.

LONDON, Eng.—Mr. Winston 
Churchill this week announced In 
the House of Commons drastic re
ductions in the military forces and 
expenditures in Mesopotamia and 
Palestine: furthermore, that within 
the Whole

authorities 
tober 1 the army In Mesopotamia 
would bo reduced to a 12-battalion 
scale. He said Britain had definite
ly chosen the policy of building 
round the ancient capital of Bag
dad an Arab state which could re
vive the old culture 
the race. The Emir 
depted an Invitation to become can
didate for the rulerahlp of Mesopo
tamia under British guidance.

1 Mr Ben Ttilett. M. P.. who 
attended the Hamilton ven-
tion ef the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada as fra
ternal, delegate from the Brit
ish Trade <7nton Congress, is1a concerned. I ask Oil to see thjl* 

convention and the reports that will 
be laid before It and ee* If they can 
find eome ray of comfort from these 
exhibits.

“Our movement stands Intact.
ew film we 

have passed the five million

Arabian peninsula there 
Ik clear policy on which 
Wem agreed. After Oc-

rlouely ill at the present 
time.
more or leas on the sick list for 
several
•Dockers* Record" appears the 

following:

Ben Ttilett been
The address ofin the Caradwa RiOway Companies 

Advise Werher, ef Redac
tion ra Jely 1.

Those institut!
r and before the next
L shall 
i mark.
' In hie eddroee. President Gomp- 
1 ore cited the Issues that confront the 

workers, pointed to the necessity 
of the most profound, careful de
liberation. and expressed the con- 

n that service to humanity 
would he the result of the deliber
ations. in part. President Comp
ere mid:

“We regret that wo cannot “I can conceive of no greater com
pliment desired by any representa
tive timde unionist than the oppor
tunity which comes to few. but hon
ored by a», of presenting the frater
nal greetings ef one band of trade 
unionist to another, and I desire, 
with my colleague. Brother Walker, 
to convey to you on behalf of prob
ably the oldest trade union move
ment in the world, and representa
tive of seven and one-quarter mil
lion organised workers, the best 
greetings for your success and proo

fing
news of the general secretary. 
Although he came bock during 
the re* ent Triple Alliance ne
gotiations and appeared ready 
for the tray, the effort he then 
made has put back his recov
ery. and he Is still undergoing 
treatment In a nursing home, 
from which, ho wave 
lows developments C.H 
Interest, anxiously looking for
ward to the time when he will 
again he able to lake hte place

yet publish say very

Ex Mel
nriee of 
had ac- MONTREAIz—Th* Canadian Rail

way Companies last week formally 
advised their Employes through their 
repreeeatatlves in conference here, 
that on July 1 they would be Invited 
to accept a twelve per cent, wage 
reduction. The number of men to 
whom the wage decrease applies Is 
1SS.SH. The decrease is to become

if you go to Germ y. the 
v *neHuBRITISH EX-SERVICE MEN’S 

ASSOCIATIONS UNITING 
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

he foi- 
keen

er. i
with

“Delegates, no movement of hu is
has ever been put to a greater

tost than the American trad# union 
movement. Tried through the fifes 
of aolagonlem. bitter and reVntl#we. 
t*v a system of corruption, of subor
dination—an attempt at subordina- 
flea, presumably under the guise of 
friendship ar»d consideration—the 
Ihrlve has been made against our 

and our man. > It, lo hot 
necessary for me to enter Into de
tails. but our movement has sur
vived all the bitterness, all the an
tagonism that could be levelled 
against It. It has stood Its ground 
•gainst corruption of the most gi
gantic character. It faces th# world 
Unafraid, determined not to take 
one etep backward, nor to raise a 
foot in that direction, or to raise 
a foot at all except to plant It on* 
step further In the progress and 
freedom of the human family.

The Open Shop.
*T shell not attempt to dlocum . —:—

either the Ihjorr or th. pnsct1ee otl FAIR WAGE CLAUSE DE-
the so-called open shop hot mimrn m h dcbtihere. I have done eo in the past MANDED lN ALBERTA
and may be required to do eo In /'AiiTD AZTC
this convention and after the con- tUfUKAtlj.
vent ion is dosed, 
nek. not only you. but whoever may 
feel interested, is it not a strange 
feature U> human conduct when we 
find that the employers, So many of 
them, all too many of them, buel- 
rmen. chambers of "commerce 
and boards of trade, declare for 
what they call the ‘open shop?’
Isn't it strange that they should 
predicate their actions to establish 
the ‘open shop.’ or non-union shop, 
on a claim that It la to protect the 
freedom of their employee?

In the history of the 
the slave owner make 

for the

LONDON. Eng—The arrange
ments for uniting various ex-Ser- 
vicemen'e Association» Into a single 
organisation were completed at a 
delegate conference In London re
cently. The new organisation will 
be known as the British Legion and 
la expected to have a membership 
ef between two end three mHttone. 
The FrTncFof Waite la to be the 
Brat patron of the Legion. The pres
ident has stated that the most Im
portant Item of their programme 
would be the question ’of the dis
abled ex-servicemen. These men 
should be removed from the ordin
ary competitive labor market and 
by eome system of election < com
pulsory. If considered desirable) be 
secured employment. The new .>r 
gantsatlon includes the officers’ as
sociation.

in the vanguard of the
Not Trying to Dictatement.** The reasons given for the decrease

“No one recognises more than my
self that, being your guest, receiving 
your hospitality, meeting with kind
ness and consideration at all hands, 
feeling at we feel, that your object 
Is to make us not only comfortable

Inability of the railways to 
times present wages, despite short 
time la shops and elsewhere, and 
the adoption of every economy pos
sible

A deficit of m.titW being end happy, hut make ee feel that
are with comrades and with 

friend
sidération and klndn 
would be an act of bad grace on my 
part to abuae that hospitality by 
attempting to either dictate. Influ
ence er take aides on matters that 
must of necessity be domestic to 
your <rwn federation, and I say that 
in order that I may clear away what 
to me was a most unfortunate Inci
dent. I refuse for good and obvious 
reasons to say anything with regard 
to my visit here.

WORKERS SHOW FRAUD 
IN RAIL MANAGEMENT earned by the Grand Trunk thle

The , action of the United States 
Railway Labor Board, whose deci
sions have always been copied in 
Canada In declaring a wage reduc
tion of 1 per ceut. The. union rep
resentatives here state that they will 
report the proposals of the railroads 
to their re- ectlv* unions.

e In opportun! ty Is always gone when 
they are compelled to meet a united 
and strong labor body, and they al
ways know that they cannot succeed 
against a united body. They are 

means to cause dif
ferences. Jealousies, disruptions In 
your ranks, thereby taking advan- 

that they 
My re

gret Mr. President, is that our own 
people fall Into this trap. Trade 
unionists ought to know better, their 
experience ought to make them 
wary of such traps: trade unionists 
will often read some kind of ophv 
icn In the press, derogatory, con
demnatory. causing dimension in the 
ranks, denouncing one of their lead
ers. and instead of standing four
square. and saying 1 will trust my 
leader. I will follow my leader. I 
will be loyal to my leader*, they pass 
It on because they are l*variably 
Jealous of the man they have put in 
responsibility. And it is for that 
reason, friends. I. want to remind 
you that there is no difference to
day. the world over. In our concep
tion of our movement and our Ideal.

a When we receive such con
st that, it

Back to tbmalcy Meus Atott- 
fitira W Agreements. >

cent. You are not 
creditor nation, hut

using all th
DENVER. Col a hos

tile preen and Wall Street Influence, 
organised railroad shop employee 
bare exposed railroad fraud, says
John Scott, secretary-treasurer of 
the A. F. ef L. railway employee* 

annual report, 
muflof.’ he my», 

that the

of the weak«■■■■■I
themselves have created ally turn to your 

ey are doing, andG. T. R. ARBITRATORS CAN
NOT DEAL WITH CASE OF 

1911 STRIKERS.
ve built up.

^Mtea
“I left when we were passing 

through, and Indeed had passed one 
of the greatest and most momen
tous crises In th# history of the 
British trade union movement, a 
crisis that at on# moment was cal
culated not only to disrupt, not only 
to bring disaster upon our movement 
and upon our country, and having 
therefore refrained ia my 
country from giving 
my views whilst the 
was In existence, the very good and 
obvious reason, whatever my views 
may be <aad I have very strong 
views, you mav take It. on the whole 
situation), but whatever my view# 
may be. my duty to the movement 
was to my nothing that would be 
calculated to either embitter the 
struggle or make the possibility of 
peace more difficult thaa It other
wise would be. And It was for that 
reason that I refrained from giving 
expressions to any of you. But I 
found, due to the imagination of 
your American press, that all man
ner ef ulterior objects were attri
buted. I was here to preach Inter
nationalism. I was here to preach 
Bolshevism. I was here to square a 
private deal with Lloyd George with 
regard to the coal situation 
Amongst other etna I was here m 
order to render the position of your 
president mere difficult because of

M
ployed ?*
Unemployed hi Europe.

™e hard nearly one and one-half 
million unemployed, apart from the 
strike. Franc» ha» her unemployed# 
Germany Is a bankrupt nation; she 
has her unemployed. Is that not 
something that ought to make you 
think for a moment? You have got 
your profiteering, you have got your 
high prices—you have your unem- 
ployed, you have your reaction. 
You have financial credit beyond 
question. We heve got onr profi
teers. we hays got our unempwydite 
we have got our reaction, we are • 
debtor country.

" ’Back to no 
decreed 

agreement wr 
reuse It h the will of the domin
ating Interests in Wall Street 
mouthed by a minority group of 
railroad executives headed by A tier 
bury, of tbo Pennsylvania railroad. 
This la tecs of the fact that 
have turned the tables upon th 
in defense of the national agree
ment exposing gigantic fraud, in
efficient management and deliber
ate extravagance aggregating many 
millions of dollars in the first in
stance to discredit Government con
trol of the railroads, and secondly.

1 h*« national 
be abrogated be-

MONTREAL—Last week a fur
ther turn was given to the Grand 
Trunk arbitration hearings to In
quire into the value of the com
pany's stock prior to its acquisition 
by the Dominion Government. At 
opening of Wednesday** session. F. 
M. Chrysler, K.C.. Ottawa, appear
ed on instructions from the Do
minion Government, to present the 
case of the Grand Trunk employes 
who participated In the strike of 
Itlfi. with a claim that the dftnand

CXIJ1ART—Th, Celgsry Tred«, luirnuiTutu nr nil» 
and Labor Council request» that AM ALVA HI AI lUH Ur I KATIo-
vîiici*i&coo"recu. b* | PORT WORKERS CONFUTE

LONDON TIMES ASSISTS IN 
CAMPAIGN TO REDUCE RY.

WORKERS’ WAGES.

I .
BY NEW YEAR.

expression to 
miners* strikeLONDON. Eng. — The 

amalgamation of unions in the 
transport industries will be known aa 
the "Transport and Qeneml 
Workers' Union.” Every endeavor 
Is being made to get things into 
working order by October 1 next, so 
the separate unions can wind up 
their affairs and have everything 
straight for the inauguration of the 
new Union by January 1, 1922, at 
the latest.

The ballot in the following unions

for pensions of those who Joined
the strike should be counted among 
the liabilities of the Grand Trunk, 
despite the fact that R was stated 
at the time by the Grand Trunk 
that any men who Joined the strike 
would automatically forfeit hie pen
sion claim.

LON DON, Eng.—The whole Cana
dian railway problem of Canada 
has beea, made tremendously diffi
cult. says the Times, by the great 
lneeesee In wages and It is practically 
Impossible to get -any measure of 
relief by further advances In freight 
and passenger chargee.

Problems Identical
"Whe 

world l
any extraordinary effort 
freedom of hie slaves?

T think we may adopt the 
declaration of our doughboy s when 

Page Three.

4M No OrerprodaCtiSB.
“Onr oppon-nt* turn arounfi and 
y. Why?*—but we are suffering* 

we are suffering today from over
production , and our ignorant econo
mists turn around and any tbs real 
solution for this is that the workers 
eh*!; do as little work as possible! 
that will give us more smp’oymrnu 
for the other chap. I can quit* 
visualise the man that says to him
self. It there are 4.N0.4M oat oC 
work, and I work only four hours, 
instead of eight I will be p 
work for the other people/ 
quite understand that the talk that 
they make to me in my own country: 
by «ayipg, ‘Tee, but Thomas advle-4

to be need ae propaganda in sale- “There is ao difference today in 
any part of the world with regard 
to the problem» with which we are 
confronted and are compelled to 
face. The only difference is a dif
ference of degree, and we today In 
America, in Great Britain. In all the 
Central Powers, are suffering the 
inevitable price of having lived a 
"riotous Ilfs for stir years. A nation 
pays the earn# price as an indivi
dual. If nature le abused nature will 
extol her price. If an individual 
lives beyond hie means that indivi
dual must pay the price for that 
abuse, and, for four years the world

representation of facts to* secure 
nationalb the

‘We feel Justly proud of the task 
limited 

1 handi-
After much discussion the matteraccomplished within the wue left ever as net a claim withr ninth arid hut for The which the commwent against the amalgamation cap of being denied the publicitySINGLE FARM WORKERS 

ONLY SOUGHT BY MANY OF 
PROVINCES IN BRITAIN.

IMPROVEMENT NOTED IN 
CH1NESE-JAPANESE 

RELATIONS.

patent to deal.Cardiff. Penarth and Barry Coal 
Trimmers. North of England Ho 
and Motormen’e Union. Scottish 
Union of Dock Laborers, and 
Amalgamated Stevedores* Labor 
Protection League. .,

In addition to Harry Gosling aa 
provisional President and Ernest

of the press, feel assured that with 
the full facts before the public, ex
posing ns we have the most gtgan- JOHN GOLDEN, PRESIDENT OF 

TEXTILE WORKERS, 
PASSES OUT.

MMM sentiment
would have, ere this time, demand
ed the
ronde from the hands of

of the ntil-LONDON, Eng.—An example of 
the general state of unemployment, 
which I* ruling not merely In this 
country but throughout th* world 
at large, is furnished In the qdlct 
which has gone forth from serrai 
of the Canadian provinces to their 
representatives in England that sin
gle men only are to be accepted as 
emigrants, sayg the Evening News.

Even so, emigrants of this class 
must bq farm workers Some of the 
provinces, indeed. 1 
accept any emlgran 
household workers.

I am told that the offices of the 
A*S9t»-rt.»iwr»l t* ljundon m.r. ta ...

LONDON. En,. — Th, improve- 
tuent in the strained relatione | 

n Japan and China over the 
question of Shantung ta foreshad
owed by recent political develop
ments hi Tokyo and a subsequent 
modification of Japanese policy. Dr. 
Wang Chdag Hut now in London, 
calls the report of the withdrawal ef 
Japanese troops from Shantung a 
distinct step forward. The Chinese 
Government will replace the Jap- 

pollce with Chinese, but the 
nation at large looks to the Leadti* 
of Nations to finally settle the qoee-

I r*
bv- h vuit NEW YORK. —-John Golden, 

president of the United Textile
Bavin as provisional Secretary, H.• U

ef the future 
as to the policy of the railroads.

The has made her business, not the re-W. Kay. so long known as the 
cashier of the Dockers* Union, ts 
provisional Treasurer of the 
combination.

construction of mankind, not the 
upbuilding of things that make Ilfs 
good and noble, not the things tient 
tend to make men and 
h«p»7. for four reere the fcuel? 
of the world has been the destruc
tion of mankind. And. Mr. in y onr 
country, and In our country, we are

Workers, ^diod tost 
city after an HI

In this si to produce We have prodqoedand the early realisation of what Imaginary opposition I was now we got unemployment. I 
would have been better had we no 
produced/

supposed to have against him.----------— __ chief ex
ecutive of the Textile Workers for
29 yearn " 1. „ __________
the A. P. ef L. at the British

lnlst ration in 
to give ample 

the work of this I»pnrlmeat will 
not he
year, hut we ntoo feel 
this o

(tot •Wen. all 1 have got to any is 
of this thing to notSALVATION ARMY EXPENDS 

LARGE SUMS OF PUBLIC 
MONEY.

this: The I 
peculiar to Atoertea. The enemies 
of the labor movement realise thet

“They no doubt any th# mmd 
thing to your leaders here. My 
answer, frtvnde. Is that we are net 
suffering at this moment fl 
production—we are aot suffering 
from overproduction — been 
tost it you would only suffer fraud 
overproduction if everybody had 
boots. If everybody hod riches, if

during the coming
that

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC CON- 
FERENCE, I. T. U, ELECT 

OFFICERS FOR YEAR.

util, to duo time.have- declined to 
ts except women TORONTO BUILDING TRADES WILL NOT 

ACCEPT A TEN PER CENT. REDUCTION
flRADFOBD. Kn,.—Tte Seieetioe .. , C1MIM — ---------

Array ecrcrdm, to tk. Deity Arsue. V. J. rAKJItJO CLAIM rKES-

S^STraie. pi*ue ee, « hee Miee BA5B.
entrust?, with tk? expend::
1er,? «urn. of tkeir money.

-o
■ --.J..- ■

IÎ. S, SECRETARY OF LABOR 
HAS PLAN FOR PREVEN

TION OF DISPUTES.

ett »»

QMm sad Oetsrte ——*—:— -- 
typosreraieel Won» et .lest *..fi 

Jeeepk Oast» 1er. Montrent

from thorn in the country who er, 
HI ,huiler plWtt number about so. world's requirement, were , le

quel? iy met: bqt dr « metier— cold, 
hard tecta, ths world was never eo
poverty ridden ne «mil» moment.

That Mack Tra* i, Lrat tyQwiti—lira» EBritod tW hft1VA1H I.s-G-rox D C —Farmer er- 
Sententious deM* tMtMmta 
buy lb?rally ef the U^ttWASHINGTON D.C —Jem?» J 

-4 dûtes decretory of 
ts working ou a plan which 

h* believes would prevent ntne- 
tenth* of the strikes by having a 
Gey, -nmcnt representative or '"h#\ 
man.” ta keep in touch with érudi
tions in each of the U major indue- 
v ■ «

CANADIAN WORKERS’ PARUAMENT TO 
OPEN MONTH EARLIER THAN USUAL

modt'jes 
present prtee levels are

a Bentley, ef Toronto, seeretery- SBgkdy Dccrraratthe I od
"Tour goods are mors required 

at this moment than they ever were. 
There are more men and women
hootiesnJMHipilMMMlpH
ever In the history of the world* 
end overproduction fa not the 
Th# r»e; cauqe, is that overpr«»daetUw 
!• a mere hogvt K Is under-consump
tion that we are suffering from, and 
not nverprotii' -n

fair basée. It to claimed that the meeting place far the sen December 1. 191». and endingTORONTO—Toronto labor 
will net accept a ten per ceuL cut 
in wages.

adjustments in retail prices and in A ■MMtotht 
that the heavy fistene» tend be re
duced es

November 14. 1924. the averagerents ae well ns to distribution ore without clothes-4h«nunemployment for men to 
J trades was: Carpenters, 

14 week*, brick layers and atone 
IS 1-S weeks; plasterers. 14

must be
that

CANADA URGED TO ACCEPT 
UNRESTRICTED DSmSH 

IMMIGRATION

Owmg to Reqwsts For Sfedel Crarrabra to Deal Witfc Critical Ue- 
employmeat Sitae lion. Date ef Coagns, Crawatiea 

Breegkt Forward.

ittng votes,to the art of printing. weeks; Iron workers. If week*;
U. S. GOV’T EMPLOYES 

WARNED MUST REFRAIN 
FROM PROTESTING.

cement finish ere, 12 weeks: electricalSTEAM AND OPERATING EN
GINEERS’ PRESIDENT DIES 

SUDDENLY.

lu, trf» tke workers. • 1-2 weeks; laborer» and
The bod-carriers. It 1-2 week»; painters

took the view that, at the 
of I tiring, and to view

"Here to this happy position, that 
you have got the goods to sell, you 
have got men ready to make them, 
you hove jgM the raw *!-rial et 
year dtopœ»; you are wining and 
Iggagegepgeiheto needs, hut 
they are unable to emp - r rou In 
ether words, the old system ef ex
change throughout the world Has 
broken down.

That bring* me is the secon#

and fsBUMorq 19 weeks; plsmhsm,OTTAWA — Canadtoh Workers’ x ^LONDON.
from many trades councils and localParliament arlll meet at Winnipeg 

durirfg the week of August 22. The 
"Chir was issued this week and ta 
now tn the mails 
representatives of Canadian labor to 
the annual convention of the Trades

to 1919, owing ts the war and of the recent period of un employ WikS: lathers. 14 weeks.anions for » special convention to 
deal with the cri.tral 
situation the*

WASHINGTON DOC—-The pro
posed retirgac-isation of federal do

ts with the purpose of 
greater efficiency and economy waa 
discussed by the Harding Cabinet 
this week, and warning was given 
that no interference an the part of

gramme of reform will be tolerated-

Official» of the Building Trad»#
misned at least 1.444 British lm D1 ties of lost ttine during the Council calculate that the eveeage’live council have president ef the International ValesPort anxious to sup»’yI* the bufldtog 

trades are MBghtly ffilw ff,t#' a 
year. The 
the annual budget of expense for a 
family of five is fl Ml 99 This

derided to bring tin date ef thementng 'the possibly accept a reduction to pay.
mention- forward to meet 
mande of these

The convention call will probably

died ?y to this city while lahave the 
they

mmmm nrur» >h»t
parities put fully before ■ 
wl!'. be Inspired to make a 
effort to 
the Sag.

■tien tensi at the anamti out by the Building Trades Council
ef the AeF. ef U Deo» a sad lr, tbvand labor Congress of CanadaPloys* u.th the pr<* -be published ia then# col chief executive of SheSoi building trades riltltcd the Inffair le «*nly a decrease of |$S on <he

The ition Is usually held In Usa that* for the yearyearn,

fi

fi
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National 

Labor Paper.

Qaim Credit For 
Winning the War

DEXVKR. Col.—"Is there any 
man in thle room, or any worn 
tn. who would look'- beck with 
aattaf action and say. * Yes we are 
satisfied that the war was a 
good thing T Someone from your 
platform said yesterday that you 
had lost 44.444 of your bravvst 
and best I can understand the 
feeling of pride and reverence 
with which you bow to those 
dead heroes. I can understand 
rour action in saying. They died 
n order that liberty might live/ 

*0.440 that we will honor and 
pay tribute to. But can you ex
cuse me from also feeling this 
matter when I know, not 60.440 
but 1.404.444 of our bravest and 
beet gave their lives in this 

■ ene million under 41cause;
years of age out of a population 
of 46.444.400; 62.049 blind at 
this moment ; and four and a 
luerter million casualties: 242.- 
*04 maimed beyond description. 
Am I not even entitled to feel 
with you that tha« honorable 
sacrifice ought not to b# In 
vain? We did win thb war. We 
won the war by the fearful sac
rifice. the heroism of our bteve 
mda and no one nation Is en
titled to claim credit for win
ning the war. Don’t make the 
mistake of assuming that you
did it or assuming that we did 
< Let’s all realise that It was a

sacrifice and all must
hare In the glory of that vie* 
tory.**—Extract from notable 
address to the forty-first r con
vention of the A.F. of L., by RL 
Hon. J H Thomas. M.P.J Brit
ish delegate. ___________ .______
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